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z SOME DAY.
SOUl«, S boy and girl 
ng oe to the toot of

and command homage, soon made of tfye 
artless girl an unmitigated and heart!. 
'coquette- -and as such was she known by

Many a noble youth had had his dream 
of life blotted out when his earnest plead
ing at the feet of Inez Maltravers was 
met with a cold and stoic indifference, as 
if the proud beauty" expected that such 
must needs be the case. ) And even more 
had she to answer for Was there not a 
silent mass of clay in Greenwood Come- 
try, which at 
and was not a 
son through 
But more anon

Vivian Reed was a rising young physi
cian of Boston, of good family, and, what 
was mefre attractive to most people, was 
rich. Tall and commanding, with hand- 
sonic features, curling, silken mustache, 
full forehead, chestnut hair brushed light
ly back, large, hazel eyes 
who would command the 
love of almost any

With this expiai 
Taking our way 
we miss the couple, 
seated in an om 
balcony, talking as 
had been friends for
their relationship seemed to grow more 
intimate, and Vivian Reed was a devoted 
cavalier. Was it a boati 
drive, a walk 
the escort of *

One morning, as Vivian Reed was ‘trol
ling on the beach near one of the private 
battling houses, his head down as if in 
deep thought, he was aroused from his 
revery by a shrill cry tor Alp, coming 
from the surf in frqptanrtuin. (Quickly 
looking up he saw oiemale form strug
gling in the water, while the fatal under
tow was fast taking hpr out farther. Vivi
an was a strong and expert swimmer, so 
hastily pulling of his boots and coat he 
plunged into the breakers, and with a few 
powerful strokes was at the side of the 
etruggler, when, to his astonishment, he 
found that the person he had come to 
rescue, was Inez. Maltravers !

Hastily throwing one arm around lier 
waist, he tried to reach the shore, but the 
undertow Was too strong. Slowly but 
surely was he drifting out ; to make mat
ters worse, Inez was showing signs of life, 
and commenced to struggle. In a low 
voice Vivian told her to be quiet and trust 
to him to save her.

“O, Vivian, save me, save me .’ she 
led, then fainted.

was making strong efforts, but 
they were of no avail ; he was fast be
coming exhausted. Was he to die thus! 
Was there no help for him ? And, worst 
of all, to lose his life for the one who had 
scorned him. The thought was terrible-

re, and just as he 
was about to give up, strong arms lifted 
him and his senseless burden into the 
boat, in which they soon reached the 
shore. A draught of brandy made him 
all right, but Inez had to be taken to the 
hotel, where proper stimulants werogiyeu, 
and she "was soon herself again.

Vivian Reed was the hero of the hour, 
and praises for his bravery were showered 
on him front all quarters.

The next day Inez Maltravers 
him to co
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nily robbed of its only 
heartless ^difference i

Two old no

One late gleam which bus wandered an tray, 
Break* from a copse and dimple* the rill, 

Autumn leave* are strewing the way,
And hoarse from the larch the hungry jay 
Shout» out at the night, " Some day, some day !»

ul*, and the end of the day 
them heme to the foot of the hill E very Catholic in the Dominion should read it.
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Two pooreouls In the dead of night,
Hide by side, lie stiffened and still ;

And the winter * moon just softens lier light,
As it solemnly rest* at the toot of the hill. 

lUuiutr.boring the bees and the buds and the May, 
The suiuntcr gold and the autumn gray,
Ai.d the warm green lane where the beetles play.
In the crisp cold night the shivering jay 
Creaks out of his dream. ‘‘Someday, Hint dev

he was a man 
admiration and 

lieart-free maiden
tion we will ~
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out-of-the-wav corner of
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In the meantime a life-boat had bee 
launched from the sho

GENERAL AGENTS FOR THEThe Coquette's Lesson.

CELEBRATED ESTEY ORGANSing excursion, •a 
or a party, Vivian Iteed was 
the fair Inez. Proud indeed 

man of the bea
BY CLAÜ1IK CLEVER.

I WASHINGTON, ». C.,ouh being as e'liu hui 
promenading througl 
how about Inez I V. 
her distju

with I 
heartless I 

Day by day this 
and the season was an 
was to be a grand hop

“utis

It was the height ut the gala season »t 
lying Branch. The summer had been hot 
and sultry in the cities, and many of fa- 
bhioii s gayest votaries had taken residence 
at this grand centre of the creme Ae h 
creme of the eociety cf New York city. 
The largo and cool- balconies of the West 
End, the magnificent drives along the 
beach, and the picturesque and delightful 
walks that* this res-irt affords, all had a 
holiday"appearance, and everywhere and 
anywhere might be seen the stately, 
queenly beauty, with raven hair and eyes, 
or the laughing, blue-eyed, mischievous, 
blonde. Devoted and admiring cavaliers 
were ready to attend to the slightest be- 
licst of 'these female tyrants, and never 
seemed to tire of the task.

Sailing and fishing parties, participated 
in by these fair creatures and their escort's 
tended much to make the hot July days 
pa s off almost unnoticed, and in the 
evening a select hop at the United States, 
West End or Howland, was a fitting 
night-çap, as it wore, to their day’s plea-

ÀCKNOWLEDGED THEhis arm while 
-room. And

Had

the ball
as she, too, pro 

ttuguislieu-looking cavalier ? 
last succumbed to the little angel 

iis fatal arrows,
Wo shall see
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pletely broken ; she was now
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by us in the Lower Pro
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DRESS GOODS,was comi same thing went on, 
about to close ; there 

at the West End,
Vivian Reed and Inez Maltravers 
to attend. Vivian Reed had made ,
, mind that then he wo uld know his r9^at ,**

On that evening his attentions 8, -, ® 
were particularly assiduous to Inez Mai- "hetmgged Him 
travers, and to her they seemed tu be “Mr Reed-V,vi.a-I have sent tor 
equally welcome. This gave him encuur- Y»" *° off“r gratitude for the
agement. At last the dancing was nearly 5™' rendered me yesterday ; o
ever, and taking advantage of the lint fml * ®" ‘V e™‘en™-
opportunity, Vivian and Inez went out on ’«'"r { regretted the manner m winch 
the balconv to enjoy a little quiet. Now treated yen the other evening ;1 did not
waa the time for Vivian Rfed to learn his *•" my °W" he*rt i “ ’7

in strung, in,passioned tones, he £^«1!"»

“Mis, Maître vers, Inca, if I maybe P«<«ioun. VesUn-dsy you saved my life— 
-allowed to call so, for the psst sir week, ***? 1 tliat ,n
we have been lunch in cacli other's soci kc,T‘“^ Bemw the vows yon then made 
ety ; n,y attention has been «.grossed by ?"d » »dl m-tbe aeold 1,sinner. I was
you, and you have seemed to look upon kh“d *" -t-Vivian, I love
me with favor. In this time my Imart love yon a. only one of temperamc 
haa undergone a strange fooling-1 have lova' d“P1D passionately, intensely
learned to love you. c!n you return that v,an, ! bog not to cast me aside and
level Will yon be my wife f You know olitrtretclied mans came toward
my prospects are bright; do not blight , , .
my life by a refusal. Say tliat you love Mot.onmg her away he arose, and in a

* cold tone said,—
During this time Inez was seated on a “ Miss Mfdtrav 

chair, and Vivian was dn his knees at lier ^°,nea a woman- 
feet ; slowly rising, with head erect and tol 
scornful face, in a voie» cold and haughty,
Inez Maltraverq, spoke.

“•Mr. Reed, such conduct 
tally unwished and uncalled-for ; the feel
ing that you call love I know nothin': 
about ; as for blighting your hopes, I wili 
say th.it it is not my fault if you miscon
strue friendship for a return of the passion 
you call love. I will not deny that your 

pany lias been very entertaining and 
cable to me, and for this reas on I en

couraged your attentions ; but to pre 
any wrong interpretation in the fu 
wu had belter be less
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midunder obligations for her life to the very 
man she had so lately despised. Oh, how 
bitterly do some of our misdeeds come 

Vivian Reed
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ER FINE CLOTHS, corresponding

back us?

ood-morning

entered the 
was waiting. With a 
g” he saluted her, and 

to be seated.

up 1 
fate

1
(Itibbed) to Ritchie’s Building, (2nd Flat.)
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By the Boardjof Education,
fphe Board of Trustees of any School Diatrict 1* herc- 
JL h> empowered to provide from the School Fund * 

under its control Prise* not exceeding a flmt, second 
and third prise, in any School Term, for each School or 
Department, and according to such conditions and 
regulation* an may be prescribed by the Board of 
hducation, provided that no such Prize ehall be 
awarded in respect of profldeney in particular sub-

from the the best 
———J in the United 

States, at lowest possi
ble prices.OTH A Beautiful Illustrated1

CATALOGUEH. & H. A, CATALOGUES!.(

42 Prince Win. Street.
you— 

nt can Sheet MusicBack to the Old Stand PRICF LIST
vT

prescribe the following couditiuus and rtwhlations- 
which arc to be carefijlly observed by Boards of Trus
tees and Teachers—respecting the offering and award
ing of the School Prizes therein authorized

1. pic offer of the Prize» and the condition* of their 
award *et forth below (in Sections 2 and 3) shall be 
announced to the school, or department, on or before 
tiie flmt day on which It may be In eeeeiou in any

2. The following ehall be regarded as the Standard 
for every member of tho School:—Prompt attendance 
at each ecliool sitting ; unexceptionable conduct while 
subject to the Teacher’* supervision, whether In the 
schoolroom or cleewhere ; industrious application in 
the diet:barge of every school duty ; and excellence 
of Scholarship In the subject* of prescribed study, 
according to the pupil’* assignment* in the course of 
instruction pursued in the school.

3. The Teacher ehall assign a fixed numerical value 
to the above btamlard (nay 5 or 10) for each half-day 
(or for each day) fo be available in rwpeef of thote 
pupU. only icho are prêtent ; and the Teacher shall 
according to Ids beet judgement determine and record 
at the t:ui'.- what abatement 1* to by made fur any 
half day (or day) from this standard figure on account 
of tardiness, Improper conduct, want of Bpplieation or 
unpcrfcc. scholarship. At the dose of the calender 
month Uic Teacher shall make entry In the School
Register (page C or 10) of the sum of the «U_____
figures (or parts of them) retained for the month by 
e-icli uui.il, and the aggregate of these monthly en
tries shall be regarded as tho j.upU’e School StandiD" 
for the Terra.

4. At the close of the Ten,, the Teaehw ehall pre
sent a written report, under his signature to the 
Secretary of the Board of Trustees, stating (1) the 
names with the School bUnuing for the Tern? annex- 
ed to each, of the pupils having first, second and 
third position*; and (2) the name of any pupil who. 
while a member of the school, or dcrortment, was 
unavoidably absent, and whose actual average daily 
standing being allowed for such days of absence, not 
exuedihg five in any case, would make his school 
standing for the Term w,.ii,I to that of a pupil whose 
name shall have been reported in the foregoing state
ment (1.) The Secretary of the Trustee* ehall keep 
the Teacher* report on the file for a period of at least

5. "The Board of Trustees shall award the Prizes to 
the pupils hiving the highest School Standing for the 
lerm ; and in making the awards the Trustees may,

of any puni! unavoidably absent from school.
0. The JkArd of Trustees shall determine the na

ture and value Of all Prizes, and shall exercise a ro- 
sporisible care that no Prize be of a character exclud-
m S «et;:' - '•> **».
.L7"i,Thei1*?îr ’’J16" te publicly presented through the Board of Trustees at, or subsequent to, the close 
°,f A1'®, Tc,nij at eutl‘ lime »nd place.»* the Trustees 
shall determine; and the Trustee* may invite. In 
their discretion, gentlemen resident and non-resident 
V, present the Prizes y, the winners on behalf of the 
Board of Trustees and the District.
ÆSïïa'iJS.xi
pSS ,“"J"

By r,nlcr
THKoUORE H. BAND, 

v, .. ,^,Chlcf Superintendent Education 
Lduuitioii Office,

Fredericton, N. B., August 3rd, 187&

BARDSLEY BROS.
JJAVK removed to tiuir New Store,

38, COMMERCIAL BLOCK,

sent free on application. Moeio Boom, Ac.
It waa at these hops that all the female 

beamy of the place was shown in its 
inoat magnificent grandeur 
beauties who tried t 
this resort, there v:u one to whom-was 
accorded the palm by everyone 
was Inez Maitiaver 
figure, with liair the color of the 
wing, coupled with the large lustrous 
c-yus of intense black, aa bright as the 
brilliant diamonds with which she waa ad
orned, together with her finely moulded 
faec bo full < f <‘xji! 
have made sad havoc among the hearts o? 
the gay cavaliers win. danced attendance

KF**Write to us for anything wanted in the Musical line and your orders will receive 
prompt attention.Of all the

LANDRY & CO.,
No. 62 King Street, (Old Stand) St John, N. B.

ere, such conduct ill-bc- 
Listen to me and I will 

tell you my thoughts. Six weeks ago I 
came here, saw you, and became your de
voted admirer. Day by day

5 drew me deeper and deeper into the 
At last the climax came ; 1 offered 
hand and heart ; with the 

r you spurned them 
<1 from tli

reign supreme at

I South Side King Street,
where they have opened with a suleiulid aeeortment

That

Hats, Caps and Straw Goods,Her tall, stately your stem HARRISON’S 
BPSTALTIC LOZENGE

«

toils
as tliis ia to-1

“!l“' •"
BARDSLEY BROS.,
38 Commercial Block,

South Side King Street,
__ ________________________ Bt. John, N. B.

The Commercial Hotel
Opposite the Depot,

BREEN'S BRICK BLOCK,
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.,

GEO. W. P'OSTER, Proprietor.
miiP. HOUSE in New anil Commodious, and every 

attention will be given to the comfort uf it

My nature 
at inatant, my pride re- 

resqlved lo forget you ; I 
analysis of my feelings 
t I ha-1 thought to be 

for the time

you my 
liauteui

volteil, and 
succeeded. On an 
I found that wha 
love, was a mere infatuation 
I was in your society, which 
as soon aa I was away from you 

could 1 now tak

[ARE A POSITIVE CURE FORon. must indeed

Costiveness Dyspepsia and Piles !ugre
ppeared 
For this

ini liar, Mr. Reed, 
any sorrow, 

kind good evening,"

M They are tonic a* well a* laxative, and differ from all physical 
remedy for COSTIVE NESS and iu

Biliousness, Dizziness. Flatulence, : 
Oppression of Food, Palpitation, Si 

the Best WORM MEDICI

Beautiful as a h<. They are superseding every other
thaï, once spurned mo ? Does the veriest 

tliat runs the Street forget the hand 
gives it a blow I Never could I for

get it. You talk of my Having your life 
ordinary being 

It waa an act of 
accept your 

of life di-

the handthought Vivian
oyea he watched j I am sorry I have cauy - i 

Such Mifl wish you a very 
Jlu- With head drect and proud bearing she 

swept into the hotel, leaving Vivian Reed 
alone on the balcony. For nome minutes 

1 in a dreatn, and then he hIow- 
VtTod from the lethargy ; quick aa 

the words that Walter Maynard .... . . „
had spoken to him six w.okabefore, came tc£f-. I Wl you good-^y. 
into Ilia mind. Hu ruse and alundy watnl During all this time Inez stood like a 
ed his wav into tho hotel, retiring sqon j stetue, nalu as marble : alien he had fan- 
after to hia room, where ho resolved to 1 ‘el‘“d ÿe uttered» cry, and bursting mto
leave the place in which hia hope, had I tc?”',fel‘ °*tr “f ■“““
hue, a, suddenly blighted. I Mercy, V,v,an ; have mercy “

When lie awoke the next morning he McrcD ceetmued \,v,an; -and 
felt greatly refreshed ; the night's real d,d Y°“ _mercy when I pleaded,,,
hail dene much to cool oil his heated brair. "‘“i',1 A=d did you have mercy on 
After breakfast he «it down to a careful W“1*,lir “$”“d »"d ‘‘>= f»1 the noble
atony nf he. own feoUngs, and after çum- IWuU-s with whore 1,carts you have toyed!
miming with himself S little he can.e to f!lmli of that noble life that you were die 
the conclusion that Us love for Inez Mai- c“““ nf bringing to an unttmdy end ! Go 
travers hud nut taken so deoparootin >01|Uer to Greenwood, and tilere, on a 
bis beat ai be had at brat supposed. slab, erected by a sorrowing
During the time that 1,= was in her com- *»mdf, r,cad *• «■ <* ».«*« <* $»» 
pany, be Iwl hot,, held by a sort of mag. u,ae!„„at,„„s . D,d you pity Urn Î D,d 
netic inliuencj over whieh be seemed to 7"», have mercy on the family of that 
haven, u.ntr,.l, but which licldhin, ymll- >.fDIo j-ott'D Ï You robbed them of their 
bound before her. just a. u victim» Kid choices! treasure, and where once was 
by the magnetic p ,wa in the eyes uf a sunshine and bappmesa you cause, deed, 
snake, or tliu latter U made to obey thé "Hon and sorrow. And yet ymibeg me 
behest of a snake-charmer. It seemed at $? “‘uw you mercy I Do you deserve it ! 
such times that life would be nothing D,,’.c* Uio wsly Indian who steal, into a 
without her; hut now, away from an? «oliury cabin and after murdering tho m- 
outside influence, when he had a quiet ?aU? hurua the roof above them, doe.

« U-JI Viv w li fi l ♦ t ni inicut fox reflection, he came to tke con- hu deserve mercy when overtaken by
Ul, YIV, you \i ti find out for your cllC;1<n tjiat what ho hq4 considered love, avC„g,„g neighbors Ï Door the farmer

aclf , I will introduce yon. But let me merely a momentary infatuation,from mercy to the wolf who enu-re his
warn you once more : look out for your the eflecta of which ho would eoon rocoy- |olft and «teals a lamb i l ou entered that 
hear,. I ta.k from experience ; many a or. In.U-ed so speedily did he recover
sigh has this proud beauty cost me. lint, fclrture ”P ' “ VivL,, uquM yoï kill me with yon,

nevertheless, go in and win her if you that afternoon Walter Maynard and !taunt* ’ '
It would do me good to see the his wife called on him, accompanied by j '* Kill you, nay ! I would have you live

heart that has bean abut to every feeling Mrs. Maynard’s sister -a little, blue-eyed - that a just God may do to you aa you have
of-love nt last R.irrr-mter H««alf rt.n hl'-nde whose beautiful face waa all «miles I done to others. Go hence, reform, mend
v . L 7 At , , , and dimples. Vivian and the young lady your ways, and when next a noble heart

et ping ut another*-1 would not be one soon became faet friends, and the guest» ! shiiil woo you, spurn it not, Lut try to find
wnit jealous. Rest assured that the at the hotel opened their eyes in wonder j a ref v.ye."
proud and haughty beauty will sumo day t'[ Vivian Reed, who hail always been ! During this last speech Inez had recov-
find lier match.” ‘ j A:,,h Maltravern, going arm in arm erud her old hawing, and rising, with rain-

Daring fhis bereqgue Walter Maynard | M

ha<l become quite eloquent Leading Vi- alternately from Vivian to Inez, hut
vian Reed across the mom he presented neither face showed any solution to tho: -«Vivian Reed, Ineednotyduraaaist- 
him to Insz Mai travel 3, then hastily ex- f 1 11 mi 1,1 ance in shaping my future course. It will
cosing himself he left them together ami , trme^ J? C IhSïlSi I ITre AttZ"" lïïl witVïnmmltt f 
made his way out of the ball room. 1 u, enjoy each other's, society, her heart antl thU ^ tauut on hu,. S £ lfcft the

While we leave the;» to form a better | Kave » jealous tlirol which she tried in ro01lL ^ ’
H.fl her cold indifférence j . . . . in-.
ivhi*ii Iih nrmifituiil tn hor ! Iho interview was at an end. Bitterly —. ,Sucll ^ZTtot tté ; ÿd .«be rugrut .hewing her true c.Iur, l,

Studying lier own heart she found I Y' lall Reed, only to be diaoppmuted m larg. .0,1 well itovk „i 
unconsciously she had learned to!*.1®6, Branch was no longer the "nTj —
Vivian Heed, but bur atony nature , |,h,“ f,,r ],,l'r : the next day she left for W111BS,

, , i was of such a character that this feeling 710m<J’1 iU , B'Zon., e a,, her father re-
uuiiiplexioh and | ll0v,.r i;a,,lf until it was too fab* ll,‘e, S"u,t!l' Wr Mend, lost
or father re a . Uuteriv did she then regret that a false I “ trace of her but to her dying day we 

nisiaiia, and had | pride had stood hutwuun her and luippi- “''o !ur" “h» wdl remember the lesson she ■
: Cuba, where ho ! ,1VeS : 1,ut such was the e ,u. Carefully rc®®lvcd-
i The i Iv IV i tr;’i»g lo »tval the Inart. ol her victim, | The Long Brunch people Hot,n forgot 

1 Y ° | sh-; had failed, lo place a proper guard j thy proud and imperious coquette
a daughter, our u*.vr her own until it was ton late Cupiil 1 were intervated,in the new 

When Ine? was four years old j had shot lus dart well, and it could not Atherton*» fine face and 
her mother died, and «be waa left in the i ca“'D' U' «tracted. coupled with lier gentle

77 r ,h° a,,7,hu,™",lrasè ît I ”£££ Z^Mte, the inter- I T. B. BARKER a SONS

was faitcvu, at which tin,,' her father mot- ] newal of hi, vow., in which « ahv view with Inez Maltmvcr., that he Itad I «... pre ««,.*1 -
Ptorth, located himself m New kork I w ,uld not be alow to confess her own feel- been »o Ijarah, but yet he knew it was no -ris "1JRLS. English whiting ; 

city 04 a broker, and that same winter 1 “‘S9- Sut when she saw Vivian Reed so more than she deserved. Hu became tho , UisooxuL*:: ;
waa brought out in society. At the i L','oroMei' *“ t,lu society of Ins devoted cavalier of' the new belle, and be- ; T caw.-, .s > u'iïy eLix
of wliiah a-,, a-rio. ‘ 0 . . i new-found friend, her heart waa filled with fore the Christmas holidays were over 1 bbl. ox\u«. ac'ID ;>, which wowri^e, three years.later, , ,t, ange misgiving.,, wluch try H .he there was a grand wedding at the Fifth ;

s eighteen. H-sHieauty had made t would, she could not get rid of. j Avenue residence of the Athertons, Vivi- 10 -art,vs .st lphvric agio ; ^
r* I»ywon m* N<t after among j **‘u meantime, Vivian Reed seemed j an Reed and Alice Atherton being the , j',' “ AC,,|, ;.

v- xl. This ; .’.u1'!, !lttl'Py m the C 'upony of Alice , happy couple. Vivian is not aorry for . i,H,. y*l^â,ïïèiïïd''S"‘
ii Atherton, s>> much so that he had already the one jilting that ho received, for if * v»*< « Mawiy’e Fine Culor* ;

* | a4m>at forgotten the unjileiwant 'episode of ; such hwl not been the case, he would not Whol^K^Sil!:
• *< Bo short a time previous. now be the Happy roan that lie is. * aty2i T. B. BAItiiEB" à BONS’.,

Bec
her gliding through the dance, 
beauty he liad never before beheld

I Headache, Liver Complaint, 
ck Headache. Also,
E ever used.

tlUri

mg a stranger in the place lie had never 
Been or heard of her, and he at once made 
up his mind to find otiL who she was.

The fust jicrson hu accosted happened 
to be an old schoolmate of his, ho 
flourishing lawyer of the metropolis, JiVal 
ter Maynard by name 
greeting was over, Vivian broached the 
subject nearest his heart.

“ Viv, my boy, so you must needs 
follow the example of all the real, and let 
your heart go into a flutter over the pretty 
face uf : Liez Maltsavers. Beware, I 
and don’t get in toodevp or it willt 
you much jiain to get out. In spite of 
her looks and actions sho is a heartless 
coquette, and many a man has found it 
out to his Coat. Sue ] lays on men s hearts 
aa if they were toys to while away an idle 
hour, ami then, tiring of the monotony, 
•he casts them aside and seeks

—I did no more than an 
should do for another ;
thank"!7

m»y23 E. S. HARRISON & CO., Sackville, N. B

f# TEIlklS REASONABLE. H

a flash
For the service I 

hereafter our roads

1H-cliargT4’0 Ulten eu<1 ,rotu lhe Jfcpot tree o

“Insurance Block.”After the firstk NEW WHOLESALE & BETAILCANDAGE BROS.,
GENERAL AGENCY WINE STORfi.4

Fire and Maine Insnanee
ROBERT MARSHALL,

M. & H. G LLAGKEP,
No. 8 Charlotte Street,

tXl to inform their friends and the public at 
lhtl h‘v? "I*;"-*1 the Store ucxtto 

.he one at preeent occupied by them for Groceries, 
where they wll be most happy V» have all their old 
mends, and as many new ones, give them a call.

düUfSdîSg""10 ‘T1"’?' ,*“d

Wines, Liquors, Cigars, &c„,1
say,

umon tnat ms love io 
hntl not ukun so deep

tiino that he waa in her 
♦ad hacn held by a sort of mag. , 

iuuiiCv1 over whiflh gu seemed to -v"u have mere) 
control, but which held him enell- ,lf,bI° h 1 1

before her, just aa a victim is held 1 . ,
magnetic po-.v-jr in the eyes of a “upshim; and happiness you 

or the latter is made to obey the otmn and soitqw. And) 
of a snake-clmiiiier. It sceniud ut 

life would be nothing 
but now, away from any 

when he lutd a quiet

General Agent, 14 CANTERBURY 8T^

st. croEcisr, isr. b.
B. W. Candagf.

HAVANA CIGARS.
Just received from New York :

NOTARY PUBLIC AMO BROKER,
If i . OFFICES ?.-Cor. Prince William Street 

and Market Square,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
c,pïï..n '2SSi=j%»"

Red with ti,e Government at Ottawa.

Imperial Fire Insurance Co.
OF LONDON, Rstubllshcd 1808.

0. À. C and age

Wines, Brandies, &c.,
patronage1*'> h°Pe * rec*iive a liberal eba” publl 

M A If. GALlaAGIIBR 
8 and 12 Charlotte street

a newer

i rklHIRTY-FIVB M. LaReal, LaUuion, El Horcon 
1 and Moses CIUAR8, In Regalia Flna do L 

Relnaz, rtiiioebsas, Infantas and Londres.
“Walter,” replied Vivian, /' I have 

heard such to bo the case with some w-.-
JAMES CAMPBELL, 

Plumber | Gas-Fitter,

- Daily expected from New York :
«5 M. Republic» Espanolas and LaVnlon CIGARS 

In CONCHAS and REYNITAS.
The above lots ( will tell vpry low to the trade.

Hasen Building

The Ætna Insurance Co., c. uttioi iuy,

City Contractor,
IN C'OIIPOII ATED 181#

Hanford Fire nsuranoe Company
OBCAN1ZED 1810.

Merchants’ Marine Assu&amcb Co., 

op Canada.

• itli power to Increase to two Million Dolto*.

li
has removed to his shop, Hun

ter’s Building

NO 86 PR INCE68 STREETHWKES BROTHERS,No. 20b Waterloo Street.
Dealers inIncorporated by where all orders entrusted to him will re 

ceivu immediate attention.Ales, Wines and Liquors,
48 GERMAIN STREET,

Ertimate^fnri'isbod for Excnvatlon^of all kinds.
sellers, No. l'i Ring strelt, aud orders left thc’rc^wlll 
be promptly atteiidod" to. • JanS -jy

T ”E, , BR.1 T 1 ® H AMERICAINSURANCE COMPANY, Incorporate,! 1833.

Marine Insurance effected on Vessels, Cargooe and 
R-elghis toandfromanymutofthecommerdti world.

- •—

Aj-ply at iKst LAKus Block, fit. John.
ROHERT MAKSBALL, 

General Agent, Notary Public and Broker

STEAM BRICK*TILE WORKS,
And Gob. Kjnu Square & Sydney Sts. !

LONDON HOUSE, Lagrange Yards, L|ttle |Uver,

T EE BROTHERS have constantlv on Iiand 
mJl large Supply of

PATENT MACHINE BRICKS,
Common and Pyeesed

DRAINING TILES Prom 2 to 6 Inches in'th* Bore
For land and other punweos.

S AINT JQHN, N. B.
WHOLESALE

tune,— NOW OPENAUGUST \2, 1878,

First Fall Importations, i
ltycfiied pot Caipian, A'ora Scotian, and from

65 Cases

iL

Wines, Lipors, Cigars, fa. ilit rpTô. iiof 6j(avain to stifle, 
to Vivian Reed, 
been, assumed I

acquaintance, let us seek the history of 
the two who are about to play such a,dan
gerous game as love-making. . ca6r.

Inez .Maltravers was of Southern birth : ! that 
her mother was a Spanish lady, hence the 
secret of Inez's dar 
fiery temperamflflt. 

wealthy planter in I 
married her mother

14 King Street.

Gold & Silver Watches,

BOLD AND 6 OLD-PLATED
JEWELLERY, 

Clocks & Fancv Goods.

Hew Bowling AlleysNew Fall Goods,
:

^■HE Subscriber will open hia
Gin, Cigars, &c„ DRESS GOODS.

r Block Lusters, New Bowling Alleys,of tin; very loat -|us!it\ 
and ret ill at reoamibU , which he will sell Whulesalu

STEPHEN LOWER,
M Uorpialu street.

itallry, Jeans,
Sllorias, Canvas, about the 24th May, in hia New Building, 

Sydney street, adjoining 8t. Malachi'a

C. COURTENAY

owned n sugar plantatioi 
■pring of the union wan 
heroine

B

Oxford Bbirtings T. L. CO UGH LAN._een ; Alice |I üuglish Whiling, etc.tiv
Hall

THE LARGEST STOCKMILLINERY.
Flowers, Feathers,

Hats, Ribbons, C8RNELIUS 6ALLA6HEB,
Cocks I Time-Pieces, painter, Glazier and Paper

WITH AND WITHOUT ALARMS,

Suitable for House, Office, Ship, or School,

bills, Epingles

ZE3ZA2Sra-EH,
IMITATOR OPCLOTHS.

Worri*d C-xitlngs, Super, Black Broads, Doeskins. 
Lngiish Scutch and new Edinburgh Tweeds. Prints 

; In great variety. White ft Grey Cottons, Kid Cloves. 
, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Tics and Scarf*. Linen nnd 
, Pajs-r Collars and Cuffs Clark’s Reel», Stewart s end 
. Barlxiuri* Threails ; Braces, Buttons, Braids Hcvtch 

Yams, and a full line of Small Wares
' *ug2« DANIEL A BOYD

fcing tho WOOD and MARBLE
MARTIlSrS, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

09 St. Patrick Street,

SAINT JOHN.N. B.
3 Market Bu 
aug31

riLWNo, Chap lotie Street, 
St. John, N. B.
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From the Offi
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ONE DOLLA 
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in any part 
, Town o

The large ci 
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Boot&S
NO 212. UN

(Next door i

A F1B8T-CLA88 won 
A. SUPPERS, ttVlTOt

Lowest Pri<
^^d Shoes m ule V

c
ci1'. s. -ah goods piireb

J- S. ST

Coach Pi
98 St.Pati

STUOh
Couches furnished fo 

at the very elioitest 
4»"A1I oiders promptly

The Empire!)
GERMAIN ST

R. J. PATTERS!

MEALS AT A
The very best of Oym 

jWrSOVPS OP ALL KINI/

Butler, Lari
-et received pc

40 TS'S?
eaie low wholesale and reta

APPLES, RAISENÎ

v 200
GreenIny, Noiyuricl, 
Ac. : ll*l boxes Layer 
yvr>, for Tablé use. a

M.

:i choice assort a
-------ÉÉÉSÈWS1;
city or vicinity^

U. S. PIA
$29

TTOUaakWHYwo c 
1 7 1-3 Octavo Ro

•290. Our answer is, 
than $300 tomak 
tiirough Agt 
cent, profit

oh
We ha' 

sell direct to Famil 
and warrant five vei 
Pianos everywhere for 
no payment unless they 
tory. Send for Illu 
gives full particulars, 
names of over 1G00 B 
and Families that are 
in everv State of th. 
state where vou saw 1

0 a inm ci
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811

BOO
That every Cal 

have :

Life of PI
A .Splendid Edition, by 1 

Price $3.

HISTORY OF THE
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By Bohsuet, Price,

Milner's End of
Price 81.

-M

Pope and Maguir.
I-rico 81.

The faith of oi
Price 61.00. Paper

Questions and C 
Catholic Doctrii 

, ' ticcs answered 
bishop Lj

Price 20 Ci
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And a Complete Libr
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